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ABSTRACT. Let F be a field of characteristic different from 2. A field extension LIF
is called excellent if for any quadratic form 4> aver F the anisotropie part (4)L)an of
4> over L iB defined ovcr F. We study the excellencc propcl'ty for thc function fields
of Severi-Brauer varieties.
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§O. INTRODUCTION

Let F be a field of characteristic different fronl 2 anel 4J bc a non-degeneratc
quadratic fonll over F. It is an important problenl to stndy the behavior of thc
anisotropie part of fOrIns over F nnder a field extension LIF. A field extension LIF
is ealled excellenl if for any quadratie fornl 4J over F thc anisotropie part (4JL)an of
4J over L is definecl over F (Lc., there is a form eover F such that (ifJL) an '" eL).

K ey 1JJords and phrases. Quadratic form over a field, Witt ring, excellent field extension, Brauer
group, central simple algebra, Severi-Brauer variety, Chow group, Galois cohomology.
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2 O. T. IZHBOLDIN

Any quaclratie extension is exeellent. Since any anisotropie quaclratic fonn 'ljJ
over F is still anisotropie over the field of rational funetions F(t), every purely
transeenelental fleld extension is exeellent.

Let F(X) be the field of rational functions on a geolnetrieally integral variety
X. One of the ilnportant problenlS is to find conditions on X so that the field
extension F(X)/F is excellcnt. We say that F(X)/F is 1Lniversally excellent if for
any extension K / F thc extension K (X) / K is excellent. The following varieties are
most important in the algebraic theory of quaclratie fonns: quadrie hypersurfaces,
Severi-Brauer varieties, varicties of totally isotropie Bags, and products of such
varieties..

If X is rational (or nnirational) then F(X)/F is IHITely transcendental (respcc
tively, unirational), anel it follows from Springer's thcorenl that F(X)/Fis cxecllent '.
anel moreover that it is universally excellent.

In the ease of a hyper-surfaee X = X q defined by the equation q = 0 where q is a
non-dcgenerate qnadratic fonn, thc following rcsults are known: 1) if q is isotropie,
then F(Xq)/F is universally cxecllcnt (for in this ease X q is rational); 2) if the fielel
extension F(Xq)jF is exeellent and q is anisotropie, then q is a Pfister neighbor
[Kn2]; 3) if dim q ~ 3 (or dinl q = 4 and det q = 1), then ...\() is universally excellent
(see [ELW, Appendix 11] or [R02], [LVG]); 4) if q i8 anisotropic, then F(Xq )/F is
universally cxeellent if and only if q is a Pfister ncighbor of dirnension ~ 4 (see
[Izhl] or [H2]).

Thus tbe problem whcthcr the fleld extension F(...Y)/F i8 univcrsally exccllent is
eompletely solved in thc ease whcrc X is a quadric sllrfacc X q .

In this paper we study the ease where X is a Sevcri-Brauer variety. In the
simpliest ease where X is the Severi- Brauer variety of Cl quaternion algebra (a, b),
the field extension F(X)/ F is exeellent. Indeed, in this ease the variety X coincieles
with the qlladric hypersurfaee X rP , where tjJ = (1, -(J" -b).

The next interesting case is the case of abiquaternion division algebra A. We
stuely this ease in Seetions 3 and 5. In Section 3 wc prove that the fleld extension
F(SB(A))/F is not universally exeellent for auy biquaternion division F-algebra A.
Moreover we eonstruet a unirational field extension E / F such that E (SB (A)) / E
is not exeellent (see Theorenl 3.3). Applying this result, we find a eondition on a
central simple algebra A under which F(SB(A))/F is llniversally exeellent. Thea
reIn 3.10 asserts that the field extension F(SB(A))/ F is universally exeellent only
in the following two cases: 1) the index of A i8 odd; 2) the algebra A has the fonn
Q ®p D l where Q is a quaternion algebra and D is of odd index. In addition, we
show that the field extension F(SB(A))/F is not exccllent for an arbirtary algebra
A of index 8 anel exponent 2 (see Theorelu 3.11).

In our proof of the main result of Seetion 3 we apply sOlne deep results of E. Peyre
and N. Karpenko conecrning the groups ker (H 3 (F, 7l/2Z) --+ H3 (F(X), 7l/271))
and Tor2 CH2 (X), whcre X is a product of Scvcri-Brauer varieties of algebras of
exponent 2 (see [Pe]' [Kar1], [Kar2]). In Seetion 2 and Appendix A we prove sOIlle
results eoncerning Chow grops and Galois eohomology. In particular, in Appen
dix A wc prove the following

Theorem. Let A and B be central simple algebras 01 exponent 2 over F. Let
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x = SB(A) X SB(B). Then the homomorphis1n

3

is an isornorphism. Bere H* (F) = H* (F: Z/2Z) anti the homornorphism [2 is
induced by the homomorphis1n E: H 3 (F(X)/ F ,Q/Z(2)) ---t CH2 (X) defined in [Su].

This theorem plays an iInportant part in the proof of the non universal excellence
of the function ficlds of the Scveri-Brauer varicties of biquaternion division algebras.

In Section 4 we prove thc following statell1ent: For any central simple F -algebra
A the field extension F(SB(A))/F is 5-excellcnt (this means that if dirn ~ ~ 5
then (4)F(SB(A)))an is defined over F). We prove that if u(F) ~ 6 then the field
extension F(SB(A))/F is cxcellent. In §5 we constrnct explicit exarnples of a
biquaternion division algebra A such that thc field extension F(SB(A))/F is not
excellent1 . In particular, we provc that the biquatcrnion algebra A = (a, b) 0 (c, d)
over the field of rational functions in 4 variables F(a, b, c) d) yields such an example
(see Corollary 5.11). In Appendix B we st udy the exeeHeuee property for generie
splitting fields. In partieular) we find a criterion of universal excellenee for the
funetion fields of integer varicties of totaHy isotropie subspaecs (sec Theorem B. 21).

Acknowledgements. The work for this paper was done while the author was a
visiting researcher at the Max-Planck-Institut für MathCll1atik, Bonn. I would like
to thank this institute for its hospitality. I anl grateful to N. Karpenko for numerous
helpful diseussions coneerning Chow groups. I would like to thank D. Hofflnann for
usefnl suggestions. I also wish to thank A. S. Merkurev who told IUC about same
rcsults of E. Peyre which are of iInportance in the paper.

§l. MAIN NOTATION AND FACTS

1.1. Quadratic forms and central simple algebras. By 1; ..L 'IjJ, 1; rv 'IjJ, and [~J

we denote rcspectively orthogonal sum of for1118, iS0111etry of fonns, anel the dass of
~ in the Witt ring W(F) of the ficld F. The InaxiInal ideal of W(F) generated by
the dasses of even ditnensional farms is denoted by I(F). We write </J rv 'IjJ if ~ is
similar to 'IjJ) Le., k4> = 'IjJ for some k E F*. Thc anisotropie part of ~ is dcnoted by
4>an and iw (4)) denotes the Witt index of 4>. We denote by ((all ... ,an)) the n-fold
Pfister form

anel by Pn (F) the set of all n-fold Pfister fonns. Thc set of all forms similar
to n-fold Pfister [orillS we denote by GPn(F). Thc fundanlental Arason-Pfister
Hauptsatz (APH for short) states that if ~ E jn(F) and diIn 1; < 2n then [~] = 0;
if ~ E In(F) anel dinl~ = 2n then ~ E GPn(F). An easy eorollary frOill Arason
Pfister Hauptsatz (APH) for short in what folIows) states that if 1;) 'IjJ E GPn(F)
satisfy the eondition ~ - 'IjJ (moel Jn+l(F)) and the intersection Dp(</J) n Dp (1/J)
is not elnpty then 1; = 'IjJ. For any ficld extension L/F we put 1;L = 1; ® L,
W(L/F) = ker(W(F) ---t W(L))) and Jn(L/F) = ker(IH(F) ---t [n(L)).

1 Another example (a little more complicated than ours) was independently constructed by
A. Sivatskii.
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Let cf; be a quadratic fonn such that dirn cf; ;;:: 2 anel cj; ~ IHI. The funetion field
F( cjJ) of the form cf; over F is the function field of the projective variety X1' given

by equation cf; = O. In the eaBe where dirn cf; :s; 1 01' cf; ~ IHI, wc set F (cj;) def F.
Let A be a central siInple algebra (CS algebra for short) ovcr F. By deg(A),

ind(A), and [A] we denote respeetively the degree of A, thc Schur index of A, and
the dass of A in the Brauer group Br(F). By SB(A) we denote the Severi-Brauer
variety of an algebra A.

We reeall~hat two field extensions E / F (\,nd K / F are stably isomorphie if
and only if th)ere exist indeterminatesxI,"" x s , yI, ... ,Yr ancI an isomorphisln

E(xI, ... , X r )~I"V K(yI, ... , Ys) over F. We will write E / F ~ K / F if E / F is stably
isomorphie to K / F.

If [A] = [A'] in Br(F) then thc field extensions F(SB(A))/Fand F(SB(A'))/F
are stably isomorphie. Moreover we have the following

Lemma 1.2. Let Al,"" A k and Ai, . .. , A~ be SC algebras over F. Supposc that
the subgroup ([Al],"" [AkD 01 the Brauer group Br(F) generated by the dasses
01 algebras Al, ... , Ak eoineides with the subgroup ([A~), ... , [A~]) generated by the
classes 01 algebras A~, ... ,A~. Then the field c:rtensions

F(SB(Ad x ... x SB(Ak))/F and F(SB(A;) x ... x SB(AD)/F

are stably isomorphie.

Let cf; be a quadratic fornl. We denote by O(cf;) the Clifford algebra of cf;. If
cf; E [2 (F) t hen 0 (cf;) is a CS algebra. Hence we get a weIl clefined elernent [C(cjJ) ]
of Br2(F) which we will dcnote by c(cjJ).

Good references for the basie theory of quadratic fonns and eentral silllpie al
gebras are books of T. Y. Lalll [Lam], W. Seharlau [Seh], P. K. Draxl [Dr], anel
R. S. Pierce [Pi].

1.3. Cohomology groups. Let F be a field of eharaetcristie -# 2. By Hn(F)
we denotc the cohomology gTOUp Hn(F, Z/271). The gTOUpS IfH(F) (n ;;:: 0) form a
graded ring, with the rlll1ltiplieation givcn by the cup produet.

Obviously HO(F) I"V 7l/271. By Hilbert theorem 90 we havc H I (F) I"V F* / F*2.
Thus any elmllent a E F* gives rise to an elelnent of H I (F) whieh we will dcnote
by (a). Thc cup product (al) u··· U (an) we will denote by (al" .. 1 an)'

The group H 2(F) is isolllOrphic to Br2(F). This isolllorphislll lllapS the element
(a, b) = (a) U (b) of thc group H 2 (F) to the class of thc quaternion algebra (a, b)
in the Brauer group Br2(F). We will idcntify the groups Br2(F) with thc group
H 2 (F). Thus for any es a.lgebra A of exponent 2 we gct an elmnent [A] of the
group H 2 (F).

If the field extensions E / Fand E / Kare stably isolnorphic then ker(H i (F) ---t

Hi(E)) = ker(Hi(F) -t Hi(K)).
For n = 0,1,2,3,4 there is a homomorphislll

which is uniquely detennined by the condition en(((al, ... ,an))) = (aI, ... , an)'
This hOIllolnOrphism was constrllcted by Arason [Ar2] for n ~ 3, and by .Jaeob,
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Rost [JR] and Szyjewsky [Sz] for n = 4. Thc hOIIloIIlOrphis111 en is a isomorphism
for n = 0,1,2,3 (see [Me], [MS], anel [Ro1J)2. The homoillorphism e2 maps a
quadratic form q; E 12 (F) to c(q;) E Br2(F).

1.4. The group iJt1(F). Let Al,"" Ak be es algebras of exponent 2 over F.
We have [Al],"" [A k ] E Br2(F) = H2(F). Let Xl = SB(Ad"", Xk = SB(A k ).

Let us denote by fIn (F) the group

Clearly fj*(F) is a ideal in H*(F), Le" for any rn, n we have H t1 (F)Hm (F) C
jjn+m(F).

Obviously jjO(F) = fjl(F) = O. Thc group jj2(F) coincidcs with the subgroup
([Al], ... , [A k ]) of H 2 (F) generated by the classes of thc algebras All' .. 1 A k . The
first nontrivial group is jj3(F). This group contains the 6JTOllP

It is a natural question whether the group jj3(F) COillCidcs with iI2 (F)H I (F).
This question gives rise to the study of the following factor group

We denote this factor group by r(Fj Al" .. 1 A k ).

It follows froIn Lemlna 1.2 that the group r(Fj Al, 1 A k ) depends only on the
subgroup ([Al]," . 1 [AkJ) of Br2(F) gencratccl by [Al], 1 [A k]. More precisely, if
CS algebra." A~, ... 1 A~ satisfy ([Al], ... 1 [A k ]) = ([A~L 1 [A~J), thCll

r(Fj All' .. , A k ) = r(F; A~, ... 1 AD

In particular, for any algebras AI, A2l and B with [Al] + [A 2 ] + (B] = 0, we have

In the case k = 1 the following result is known

Theorem 1.5. (see [Arl, Pe]). If ind(A) ~ 4 and exp(A) = 2, then [A]H1 (F) =
ker (H3 (F) -+ H 3 (F(SB(A)))).

Applying this theorem anel the injectivity of the h01110mOrphisIll e3 , we get the
following

Corollary 1.6. Let A be abiquaternion algebra and q be a eorresponding Albert
form. Then 13(F(SB(A))jF) c [q]I(F) +14 (F). 0

2Bijcctivity of e4 was announccd by M. Rost. Rcccntly V. Vocvodsky proved that there is a
well defined bijective homomorphism en für all n ;) O. Wo do not l1se these reSl1ts in our paper.
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1.7. Chow groups. For any smooth projective varicty X, the hOIllomorphism
fronl the group EX: ker (H3 (F, Q/Z(2)) -t H 3 (F(X), Q/Z(2))) to the' group CH2(X)
was constructed in [Su, Sec. 23J

We neeel the following

Theorem 1.8. (see [Pe, Th. 4.1]). Let Al,"" AI.: he es nlgebra8 over F. Let
X = SB(A1 ) X ... X SB(Ak ).

1) The homomorphisrn Einduces an iso1norphi.'i1n

ker (H3(F, Q/Z(2)) ---t H3(F(X, Q/Z(2))) ~ 2

[AI]HI(F, Q/Z) + ... + [AkJHI(F, Q/Z) -t Tor(CH (X)).

which we will denote by Ex or f.
2) 11 all the algebras Al" .. ,Ak have exponent 2 then the h01nomorphism E

induces a monornorphism

which we will denole by EX,2 or [2.

Thus [2: r(F; Al, ... , A k ) ---t Tor2 CH2 (SB(Ad x ... X SB(Ak )) is a Illononlür
phism.

It is not diffieult to show that for any es algebras Al, ... ,Ak the torsion sub
group of CH2 (SB(AI) x·· ·xSB(Ak)), depends only on the sllbgrollp ([Al],' .. , [AkJ)
of Br(F)2 generatcd by [All, ,[AkJ. More prceisely, if es algebras A~, ... , A~ sat-
isfy ([Al], ... , [AkJ) = ([A~], , [A~J), then

In particular, for any algebras Al, A2 , and B with [Al] + [A 2 ] + [BJ = 0 wc have

The group TorCH2 (SB(A)) was studicd by Karpenko. One of his reults asserts
that for any algebra A of exponent 2 the grollp Tor CH2 (SB(A)) (and hence thc
group r(F; A)) is either zero or isomorphie to Z/2Z (see [Kar1, Proposition 4.1]).
It is an interesting question to give an explicit deseription for an elClllent of H 3 (F)
which detcrmines a generator of the group

In the case k > 1 thc groups TorCH 2 (SB(Ad x ... x SB(A k )) were also inves
tigated by N. Karpenko. In our paper wc neeel thc following particular case of thc
main theorem froln [Kar2].
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Theorem 1.9. Let A and B be algebras of exponent 2 .such that ind(A) ~ 4 and
ind(B) ~ 2. Let X = SB(A) x ßB(B). Then

1) The gr01lp TorCH 2 (X) is trivial or isornorphic to 7l/271.
2) 11 the group Tor CH2 (X) is not trivial then ind(A) = 4, ind(B) = 2 and

ind(A ®p B) = 4. In particular, il at [cast onc 01 the algebras A and B is
not a division algebra then TorCH 2 (X) = O.

3) 11 ind(A®pB) = 8 then there is a ficld extension E / F such that ind(A®p
B)E = 4 and TorCH2 (XE ) = Z/271. Moreover we can take for E the
function field F(Y) of the generalized Severi-Br'auer variety Y = SB(A ®P
B,4).

Corollary 1.10. Let Al and A 2 be biquaternion algebras und B be u quaternion
algebra such that [Al] + [A 2]+ [B] = O. Let X = SB(Ad x SB(A2 ) x SB(B). Then
the group TorCH 2 (SB(X)) is trivial or equals to Z/271. Moreover if at least one
01 the algebras Al, A2, and B is not a division algebra then the group Tor CH2(X)
is trivial.

1.11. The group r(F; ql, . .. , qd. Let ql, .. . , f}k E 12 (F). The Clifford algebras
C(qd, , C(qk) are CS algebras of exponent 2 over F. Let us define the group
r(Fj ql, ,qk) by the fonllula

r(F; ql, . .. , qk) = r(F; C(qd,·· ., C(qk))'

Note that for another collection qi, ... ,q; E I 2 (F) with

[ql]W(F) + ... + [qk]W(F) + j3(F) = [q~]l'V(F) + ... + [qf]W(F) + 13(F),

we have r(Fj ql,"" f]k) = r(F; qi, ... ,qf). In particular, for any ql, q2, q3 E 12(F)
satisfying ql ..1 q2 ..1 q3 E 13(F), we have

r(Fj ql, q2, (3) = r(F; ql, (2) = r(F; Ql, q3) = f(F; q2, (3)'

Let X = SB(C(ql)) X ... X SB(C(qk))' By the Peyrc's Theorerll 1.8 we have thc
embedding t2 : r(Fj ql,"" (}k) '-t Tor2 CH2(.y). Thereforc we have a well-defined
homomorphism,

13(F(X)/F) ~ ker (H3(F) ---1 H 3(F(X))) --tt f(F; f}l, ... ,qk) 4 Tor2 CH2 (X).

Thus for any rjJ E 13(F(X)/F) we get the eleIllcnts e3(rjJ) E r(F; qt, ... 1 qk) and
t2 0 e3 (rjJ) E Tor2 CH2(X).

Lemma 1.12. Let X = SB(C(qd x ... X SB(C(qk))) und rjJ E 13 (F(X)/F). Thc
following assertions are equivalent:

1) e3 (rjJ) = 0 in r(F; ql,"" qk).
2) t2 0 e3 (c/J) = 0 in Tor2 CH2(X).
3) c/J E [ql]I(F) + ... + [qk]I(F) + 14 (F).

Froo/. 1)~2) since t2 is injective. To provc 1)~3) it suffices to show that thc
isomorphism e3 : 13 (F)/I4(F) --+ H 3 (F) induces an isolllorphisnl

13 (F) If3 (F)
[ql]I(F) + ... + [qk]I(F) + 14 (F) --+ [C(qd]Hl(F) + ... + [C(qk)]HI(F)' 0
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1.13. The case dim(qd, ... , diIn(qk) ~ 6 and ql 1. 1. qk E j3(F). Let
X = SB(C(ql)) X ... X SB(C(qk))' Obviously (ql)F(X), , (qk)F(X) E j3(F(X))
Thc assurnption diIn(qd ~ 6 (i = 1, ... , k) and API-I irnply that [(Ql)P(X)] =
... = [(qk)P(X)] = O. Thus ql, ... , qk E W(F(X)/F). Hence '11 -i ... -i qk E
W(F(X)/F). Since qI -i ... -i qk E j3(F), we have ql 1. ... -i qk E j3(F(X)/F).
Thus we get the eleruents e3 (ql ..L ... ..L qk) E r(F; (]l, ... , qk) aud 62 0 e3(ql ..L ... J..

qk) E Tor2 CH2 (Xq1 , ... ,Qk)·

§2. SPECIAL TRIPLES

Definition 2.1. Let F be a field of characteristic =/:. 2.

1) We say that a tripie (ql, Q2, 1f) of quaelratic forrns over F is s]Jecial if thc
following conditions hold:

a) ql anel q2 are Albert forms and 1f is a 2-fold Pfister form.
b) ql -i q2 -i 1f E j3 (F)

2) We say that a tripie (All A2 , B) of F-algcbras is special if the following
conditions hold:

a) Al anel A 2 are biquaternion F -algcbras anel B is Cl quaternion algebra.
b) [Al] + [Al] + [B] = 0 E Br2(F).

3) We say that a triplc (qI, q2, 1f) is anisotropie if all thc fanns ql, q2, and 1f
are anisotropie. We say that a special tripie of forms (ql' fJ2, 1f) corresponds
ta a special tripie of algebras (Al, AI, B) if C(f]l) = [Al], C(q2) = [A2] anel
c(1f) = [B].

It is dear that for any special tripie of fonus ((}1, Q2, 1f) therc cxists a uniquc
special tripie of algcbras (Al, A2, B) which corresponds La (f]l, '12,1fY. Converserly,
for any special tripie of algebras (Al, A2 , B) there cxists a special tripie of [ornls
(ql, Q2, 1f), which corresponds to the tripie (A 1, A 2 , B). In thc latter case, thc qua
dratic fonus qI, q2, and 1f are uniquely defincd up to sinülarity.

In view of 1.13 wc havc a weIl dcfined eleruent e3 (ql 1. q2 -i1f) E r(Fj ql, (j2,1r).

Proposition 2.2. Let (qI, Q2,1r) be a special triple. Thcn:

1) r(F; q}, Q2, 1r) = r(Fj (j}, q2) = r(Fj q}, 1r) = r(Fj Q2,1r).
2) The group r(F; q}, q2,1r) is either 0 07· Z/2Z.
3) The elemenl e3 (ql ..1 q2 1. 1r) generales the grou]) r(F; q}, Q2,1f).
4) The hornomorphism

62: r(F; qI, Q2, 1r) -+ Tor2 CH2(SB(C(qt}) x SB(C('12)) x SB(C(1f)))

is an isomorphisrn.

Before we adduce the proof, we want to note that the proof of thc assertion 3) in
Proposition 2.2 presented below is a slight rllodification of Laghribi's proof of thc
following result:

Proposition 2.3. (see [Lag]). Let A be abiquaternion algebra and B be a quater
nion algebra over F such thai ind(A (8) B) = 8. Let X = SB(A) x SB(B). Then

ker (H3 (F) -+ H 3 (F(X))) = [A]IJ 1(F) + [B]H 1(F). D

In OUT paper we nced thc following
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Lemma 2.4. Let A be abiquaternion algebra and B be a quaternion algebra over
F such that incl(A ® B) = 4. Then

where the quadratic f01'7n 4J is defined as follows: 4> = (j ..1 rl ..1 1f, where q and q'
are Albert forms corresponding to the algebras A and A ® F B, and 1f is a 2-fold
Pfister fonn, corresponrling to B.

In othe; words, the element e3 (4)) generates the group r(Fj A, B).

Proof. We actually have rewritten the first part of the proof fronI thc paper of
Laghribi cited above. Let X = SB(A), Y = SB(B), anel L = F(Y) = F(SB(B)).
Since ind(A), incl(B) ~ 4, Theoreul 1.5 implies that

ker (H 3 (L) -+ H 3 (L(X))) = [AL]H1(L),

ker (H3 (F) -+ H 3 (F(Y))) = [B]H 1(F).

Let u Ekel' (H3 (F) -+ H 3 (F(X x Y))). We need to provc that u E [A]H 1(F) +
[B]H 1(F) + e3 (rjJ)HO(F).

We have UL E ker (H3 (L) -+ H 3 (L(X))) = [AL]H1(L). Hence there is 1 E L*
such that UL = [AL] U (f) = e3 (QL((/))), where q is an Albert form corrcsponding
to A. Since thc homonlorphism e3 is surjective, there exists rjJ E I 3 (F) such that
u3(cjJ) = u. We have

e3 (4)L) = UL = [AL] U (I) = e3 (qL((f))) = e3 (QL..l -/. qL)'

e3

Hence 4JL - qL + f . qL E ker(j3(L) ~ H 3 (L)) = j4(L). Let r = 1 . qF(Y)'
Since L = F(Y), we have r = f· qF(Y) (q ..1 -cjJ)F(Y) (lllod j4(F(Y))). Hence
for any O-dinlcnsional point y E Y we have 8;(r) = 0 (rnod J3(F(y))). Since

ditn r = 6 < 8, it follows from APH that 8;(r) = O. Since 8;(7) = °for each
O-clitnensional point y on the projective conic Y 1 it follows from [CTS, Lemnla
3.1] that the fOrIn 7 is elefined over the fielcl F (sec also [GcJ) . This rneans t hat
there exists a 6-dimensional form q over F such that qL = 7 = f . qL. Thereforc
C(q)L = C(q)L = [AL]' Hence c(q) - [A] E Br2(L/F). Since L = F(SB(B)), we
have Br2(L/F) = {O, [B]}. Therefore c(q) E {[A], [A 0 E]}.

Consider the case c((j) = [A]. Since [A] = c(q), we have c((j) = c(q). Thus q'" q.
Let k E F* be such that q= kq. Then 1 . qL = qL = kqL. Wc havc

'lLL = e3 (qL ..1 - 1 . qL) = e3 (qL ..1 -kqL) = (e3 (q((k))))L = ([A] U (k))L.

Hence 'lL - [A] U (k) E kcr (H3 (F) -+ H 3 (F(Y))) = [B]H1(F). Thcrcfore U E

[A]H 1(F) + [B]H1(F).
Suppose now that c(i]) = [A ®F B]. By thc assurnption of the lenllna, c(q') =

[A 0F B]. We have c(q) = c(q'). Hence q'" q'. Choose k E F* such that q= kq'.
Then IqL = qL = kqL' Since [7rL] = 0, we havc

UL = e3 (qL ..1 - IqL) = e3 (qL ..1 -kqL) = e3 ((q + rl + 7r) - q' ((k))))L

= (e3(cjJ) - [c(r/)) U (k))L = (e3(4» - [A] U (k) - [B] U (k))L.
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Thus u + [A] U (k) + [B] U (k) - e3 (4)) E ker (H 3 (F) ~ H 3 (F(Y))) = [B]H 1(F).
Therefore u E [A]H1(F) + [B]HI(F) + e3 (rjJ)Jlo (F). D

Proo] 0] Proposition 2.2. The assertion 1) was proved in 1.11. The assertion 3)
follows imlnediately froln LeInma 2.4 since r(Fj (}1l (}2, n) = r(Fj (}l, n). Obviously
3) implies 2). The assertion 4) is proved in Appendix A (sec' Corollary A.ll). D

Remark 2.5. Both Proposition 2.3 and assertion 2) in Proposition 2.2 are obvious
consequenees of the results of E. Peyre and N. Karpellko (see Theorenl 1.8 and
Corollary 1.10).

Lemma 2.6. Let (qll q2, n) be a special anisotropie tripie over Fand let (Al, A 2 , B)
be the corresponding tt'iple 0] algebras. Let E = F(SB(A I )). Then

1) (q2)E is isotropie, and dirn((q2)E)aJl = 4.
2) For any s E DE (((q2)E)an) we have ((q2)E)an = 8' nE.

3) 1I ((q2) E )a.n is defined over F, then there exists s E F* sueh that (((}2) E )nn =
s· nE.

Proo]. 1),2). Since [Al] + [A 2] = [B] E Br2(F) and [(AdE] = 0 E Br2(E), we have
[(A 2)E] = [BE]' Therefore the (A 2 )E is not a division algebra. Henee its Albert
form (q2)E is isotropie and dim((q2)E)nn ~ 4.

We clailn that dim((q2)E)an = 4 (and hence ((q2)E)an E GP2(E)). Otherwise
we would have [(q2)E] = 0, and hence [(A2)E] = O. Then [A 2J E Br2(E/F) =
Br2(F(SB(Ad)/F) = {O, [Al]}' Therefore either [A 2 ] = 0,01' [B] = [A 1]+[A2] = 0,
whieh is a contradietion.

Let s E DE(((Q2)E)an)' Sirrce C(q2)E = [(A2)E] = [BE] = c(n)E = c(snE), it
follows that ((q2)E)an snE (mod ]3(E)). By APH' we have ((q2)E)an = s . nE·

3). If ((q2)E)an is defined over F, we can choosc s in D E (((f}2)E)a.n) n F*. D

Proposition 2.7. Let (qll fJ2, 1r) be a special anisotropie lriple over Fand let
(Al, A 2 , B) be the eorresponding triple of algebras. The ]ollowing eonditions are
equivalent:

1) ((Q2)F(SB(AI»))an is defined over F,
2) ((ql)F(SB(A 2 )))nn is defined over F,
3) Ql -l q2 -ln E [ql]I(F) + [q2]I(F) + [7f]I(F) + j4(F).
4) There exist k l , k2 E F* such that

5) The grou]) r(F; qt, q2, n) is trivial.
6) Th,e group Tor2 CH2 (SB(A I ) x SB(A 2 ) x SB(B)) is trivial.

Proof. It suffices to prove that 1) =} 3) =} 4) => 1) and 3) {::::=} 5) <=> 6).
1) => 3). Let E = SB(A1). It follows fro1l1 Lenllua 2.6 that thcre exists s E F*

sueh that [(q2)E] = [S1rE]' Henee (q2 -l -sn) E W(E / F). Since ql E W(E / F), we
have ((}l -l q2 -l -sn) E W(E / F). Therefore (ql -l q2 -l1r) E W(E / F) + [n]I(F).
Since rjJ = ql -l q2 -l1r E 13(F), we have ljJ E J3(E/F) + (n]I(F). It follows from
Corollary 1.6 that ]3(E / F) c [ql]I(F) + 14 (F). Henee

4> E [ql]I(F) + (1r]/(F) + 14 (F) c [ql]I(F) + [q2]I(F) + [n]I(F) + [4(F).
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3) ::} 4). Since </> E [ql]I(F) + [q2]I(F) + [7i"]I (F) +14(F) 1 there exist /-LI, fL2,/.L3 E

I(F) such that [</>] - [ql!Ll] - [q2!L2] - [7i"/-L3] E ]4(F). Let 1'i = det±!Li (i = 1,2,3).
Since J-Li - ((Ti)) (ITIod ]2(F)), we have [</>] - [(}l ((Tl))] - [q2((T2))] - [7f((T3))] E [4(F).
Since [</>] = [Ql]+[Q2]+[7f], wc have [TlQl] + [T2(}2] + [T3 7f] E ]4(F). Setting kl = 1'1/1'3
and k2 = 1'2/1'3, we have [klql] + [k2q2] + [1r] E 14 (F).

4) ::} 1). Let E = SB(A l ). We have (klql ..1 k2(}2 ..1 n)E E [4(E) and
[(qdE] = O. Using APH, we have [(k1ql)E] + [1rE] = O. HCIlce ((qdE)an = -k11rE
is defined over F.

3)~ 5). Obvious in vicw of Lemlna 1.12 and Proposition 2.2.
5)~ 6). See Proposition 2.2. 0

§3. A CRITERION OF UNIVERSAL EXCELLENCE FOR THE

FUNCTION FIELDS OF SEVERI-BRAUER VARIETIES.

In trus scction for any biquaternion division algebra A over F we construct a
field extension E/F such that the field extension E(SB(A))/E is not excellent.
The construction is based on the following obvious consequellce of Propositions 2.2
and 2.7:

Lemma 3.1. Let (ql' Q2,1r) be an anisotro]Jic special tripie over E and (AI, A2 , B)
be the corresponding tripie oj E -algebras. The jollowing conrlitions are equivalent:

1) For any kl , k2 E F* we have klql ..1 k2 Q2 ..l1r rf:. ]4(E),
2) The group f(E; ql, '12, 7f) = f(E; AI, A 2 , B) is not trivial.
3) f(E; ql, Q2, 7i") = r(E; Ab A2 , B) ~ 7l/27l.
4) The group Tor2 CH2 (SB(A 1 ) x SB(A 2 ) x SB(B)) is not trivial.

If these conditions hold then the field extension E (SB (A 1) )/ E is not excellent. 0

Proposition 3.2. Let A be abiquaternion division algebra. Then there exists a

unirational field extension E / F, a biquatemion algebra A' ove1' E, und a quaternion
algebra B over E such that [AEJ+[A']+[B] = 0 E Br2(E) and Tor2 CH2 (SB(AE) x
SB(A') x SB(B)) :: Z/2Z. 0

Proof. Let K = F(u, v) be the field of rational functions in 2 variables. Let B o
be the quaternion algebra (u, v) over K. Clearly, ind(A K ®K Bo) = 8. Let E bc
the function field F(Y) of the generalized Severi-Brauer variety Y = SB(AK ~

Bo,4). Let B = (BO)E = (u, V)E. By TheoreIll 1.9, we have Tor2 CH2 (SB(AE) XE
SB(B)) ~ Z/2Z.

It follows from thc properties of the generalizeel Severi-Braller varieties [Bla] that
the algebra A E ®E B has the fornl M 2(A') where A' is abiquaternion E-algebra.
Obviously [AE]+[A']+[B] = 0 E Br2(E). Hence the tripie (AEl A', B) is special anel
Tor2 CH2 (SB(A E ) x SB(A') x SB(B)) ~ Tor2 CH2 (SB(A E ) x SB(B)) ~ Z/2Z.

Now we need to verify that the field extension E / F is unirational. Let K =
K( VU'J. Since [(Bo)K] = 0, we see that ind( (A K ®K Bo)K) = ind(AK) ~ 4.
Hence the variety Yj( = SB((AK ®K Bo)Kl 4) is rational. Therefore the field

extension KE / K = K(Y) /K is purely transcendental. Obviously K/F is purely
transcendental. Hencc K E / F is purely transcendental too, and hence the field
extension E / F is unirational. D
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The~rem 3.3. Let A be abiquaternion division algebra. Then there exists a uni
rational field extension ElF such that the field extension E (S B (A) )lEis not ex
cellent.

Proof. Take ElF, A' anel B as in Proposition 3.2. Let Al = AL allel A2 = A'. Ob
viously the triple (AI, A2 , B) is special over E, anel Tor2 G1112 (SB(A I ) x SB(A 2 ) x
SB(B)) = Z/2Z. It follows fronl Lenllua 3.1 that the field extension E(SB(A))IE
is not excellent. D

Definition 3.4. We say that the field extensions EIlF allel E 21F are q-equivalent

(and writc EIlF /!., E 21F) if the following conditions hold:

1) For any quadratic form <p over F, the fonn <pEI is isotropie if anel only if
4>E'J is isotropie.

2) W(EIIF) = W(E2 IF).

We have the following exaIuples of q-eqivalent field extensions.

Lemma 3.5. Field extensions EliFand E 21F are always q-cquivalent in the fol
lowing eases:

(1) EI C E 2 and E 21EI is a finite odd extension.
(2) EI c E 2 and E21EI is a purely transcendental field extension.
(3) 1f EliFand E21F are stable isomorphie.

Proof. (1) Obvious in view of Springer's theorern [Lalll, eh. VII, Th. 2.3]; (2) fol
lows from [Lani, eh. IX, Lenllna 1.1]. (3) Since EIlF anel E 21F are stable iSOlllor
phie, there is a field !{ such that KIEl anel K I E2 are purely transcendental. By

(2), we have EIIF /!., KIF /:Iv E2/F. 0

Lemma 3.6. (see [ELW, Lelllma 2.6]) Let EliFand E 21F are field extensions
such that EIlF /!., E2I F. Then EIlF is excellent ij and 0 nly ij E 2I F is excellent.

Lemma 3.7. Let Al and A2 be es algebras such that inel(AIQ9FA~P) is odd. Then

1) The field extensions F(SB(AI))IFand F(SB(A2 ))1F are q-equivalent.
2) The field extension F(SB(AI))IF is exeellent ij and only if F(SB(A2 ))1F

is excellent.

Froof. 1) Let Xl = F(SB(Ad) anel X 2 = F(SB(A2)). Sincc ind(A I ®F Ai) is
oeld, there is an odd field extension KIF such that [(Al Q9F A~P)K] = O. Then
[(AdK] = [(A2)K]. By LemIna 1.2, the field extensions K(XdIK and K(X2 )IK
are stably isomorphie. Thercfore K(XI)IFand K(X2)1F are stably isomorphie

too. By Lemma 3.5, we have K(XdIF ~ K(X2)IF. Since [K(XI) : F(Xd] =
[K(X2 ) : F(X2 )] = [K : F] is odd, it follows frOlll Lenuna 3.5 that F(XI)IF ~

K(X1 )IF ~ K(X2 )IF:L F(X2 )IF.
2) Obvious in view of Lenlllla 3.6. 0

Corollary 3.8. Let A and B be es algebra,'; over F such that [A] = [B] in Br(F).
Then the field extension F(SB(A))IF is exeellent ij and only ij F(SB(B))IF is
exeellent. 0
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Corollary 3.9. Let A be a es algebra over Fand let A {2} denote the 2-prime
component of A. Then the following conditions are cqnivalent:

1) The field extension F (SB(A) )/ F is cxcellent,
2) The field extension F(SB(A{2} ))/F i8 excellent. D

Theorem 3.10. Let A be a es algebra over F. Let X = SB(A). The following
conditions are equivalent:

1) F (X) / F is universally excellent,
2) ind(A) is not divisible by 4.

In other words, the field extension F(SB(A))/F is 1Lniver.5ally excellent only in the
following two cases: 1) index of A is odd; 2) algebra A has the f017n Q C8l F D, where
Q is a quateinion algebra and the index of D is odd.

Proof. 1) =:;. 2). Supposc that dcg(A) has thc fonn dcg(A) = 4k. Let Y =
SB(A, k) x SB(A02 ) anel K = F(Y). Obviously inel(A K ) :::; 4 anel 2[A K ] = O. By
thc Blanchet's index rcduction formula (see [Bla] or [MPWJ), we have inel(AK ) = 4.
Hence there is abiquaternion algebra A over ]( such that [A K ] = [A]. I~ follows
froln Thcoreln 3.3, that thcre is a fielel extension E/K slIch that E(SB(A))/E is
not excellent. By Corollary 3.8 the field extension E(SB(A))/E is not excellent
too.

2) =:;. 1). In view of Corollary 3.9, we cau supposc that A as a division algebra
and deg A = 2n . Since inel(A) is not divisible by 4, we sec that A is a quaternion
algebra or A = F. Hence F(SB(A))/F is universally excellent. D

For algebras of index 8 we havc thc following

Theorem 3.11. Let A be a es algebra of index 8 and exponent 2. Then the field
extension F(SB(A))/F is not excellent.

Since any algebra of index 8 anel exponent 2 is Brauer equivalent to a 4-quaternion
algebra, it suffices to prove the following lelnnHt. 3

Lemma 3.12. Let A = (aI, bt} C8lp (a2, b2)®P (a3, b3) ®F (a4, b4) be a 4-quaternion
algebra over F such that ind A ~ 8. Then thc field c:rteusion F(SB(A))/F is not
excellent.

In the proof of this leuuua we will use the following deep theorem.

Theorem 3.13. (see [EKLV, Corollary 9.3]) Let 4> be (L quadratic form over F
such that indC(<p) ~ 8. Let K = F(SB(C(4»)). Then <PK ~ j4(K) (and hence

[<pF(SB(C(~)))] #- 0).

Proof of Lemma 3.12. Let E = F(SB(A)) and q E ]2(F) be an arbitrary 10
elilllensional quadratic fonn such that c(q) = [A]. Since (jE E ]3(E) anel diInqE =

10, the form qE is anisotropie (see [Pfj). Hence there is "'t E GP3(E) such that
[qE] = ["'t] E W (E). Suppose at the monlCnt that the field extension E / F is
excellent. Then"'t is defineel over F. It follows from LCluma 3.14 bcllow that there is
a E GP3(F) such that , = aE. We have [qE) = ["'t] = [aE]' Let 4> = q ..1 -a. Then

3We adduce here the proof suggested by D. Hofflllann which is essentially shorter than the
original author1s proof.
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[</>E] = O. Since a E j3(F), it follows that c(</» = c(q) = [A]. Therefore the field
extension F(SB(C(</»))IF is cquivalent to ElF. Hence it follows froln (</>E] = 0
that [</>F(SB(C(q,)))] = 0, which provides a eontraclietion to Theoreln 3.13. 0

Lemma 3.14. Let ElF be an excellent field extension and , E GPn (E) be a form
defined over F. Then there is a E GPn (F) such that , = aE.

Proof. Sinee, is deflned over F, therc is c E D E (,) n F*. Then the form</> = G, is
an n-folcl E-Pflster fornl which is dcfincd ove!' F. By [ELW, Proposition 2.10] there
is an n-fold F-Pfister form ß such that </> = ßE· Setting a = cß, we have , = aE,
a E GPn(E). 0

§4. FIVE-EXCELLENCE OF F(SB(A))jF

Let n be a positive integer. We say that a field extension LIF is n-excellent if
for any quadratic fonn 1J over F of dimension ~ 11, the quadratic form (</>L)an is
defined ovcr F. In this section we prove thc following

Theorem 4.1. The field extension F (SB (A) )IF is 5- e:ccclient /0 r any es algebra
A over F.

The following lenuna is obvious.

Lemma-definition 4.2. Let A be a es algebra. Let us const1fLct an algebra A(2)
in the following way. We set A(2) = F if exp(A) is odd. If exp(A) is even we let

A(2) be a division algebra such that [A(2)] = expjA) [A]. '
The algebra A(2) i.'J subjeet to the Jollowing propcrties:

1) [A(2)] E Br2(F),
2) For any 7n E Z such that m(A] E Br2(F) we ha7Je 71l,[A] = [A(2)] or rn(A] =

0.
3) If7n E Z is a minimal positive integer such that 7n[A] E Br2(F) then m[A] =

[A(2)]' 0

Lemma 4.3. Let q be an anisotropie Albert form and A be (L es algebra. Let
E = SB(A). Suppose that qE is isotropic. Then therc is 1T E P2 (F) sueh that
(A(2)] = C(1T)+C(q). Moreoverifc(q) = (A(2)] thenqE is hyperbolic. l/c(q) i- [A(2)J,
then dinl(qE)an = 4, and Jor any S E DE((qE)all) wc have (qE)an = S1TE·

Proof. Since qE is isotropie, we have ind(C(qE)) ~ 2. By the Schofield-Van den
Bergh~Blanchet index rcduction formula (see [Ela], [SV], or [MPW]) we havc

ind(C(qE)) = min{ind(C(q) @ A0 77l
) I rn E Z}.

Hence there exists m such that ind(C(q) @ A0m ) ~ 2. Thereforc there exists
1f E P2(F) such that c(q) + 1n[A] = C(1T). Hence rn[A] = c(q) + C(1T) E Br2(F). By
Lcnlma 4.2, we have 1n[A] = [A(2)] or m[A] = O.

We dahn that m[A] = [A(2)]' Indeed, otherwisc rn[A] = 0, and hence C(1T) =
c(q) + 1n(A] = c(q). However ind(C(1T)) ~ 2 and ind(C(q)) = 4, a contradiction.

It follows from m(A] = (A(2)] that (A(2)] = c(q) + C(1T). Bince [AE ] = 0, we have
C(qE) = C(1TE) + 1n[AE ] = C(1TE)'
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Gase 1. c(q) = [A(2)] : we have cerr) = c(q) + [A(2)] = O. Henee C(qE) = CeITE) = 0,
Le., qE is hyperbolie.
Gase 2. c(q) =I [A(2)] : It follows frOll1 Lenuna 4.2 that c(q) =I rn[A] for any mEZ.
Therefore c(q) c:t {1n[A] 1 rn E Z} = Br(E/F), i.e., (jE is not hyperbolie. Thus
dim(qE)an = 4. Sinee C((jE) = C(7rE), it follows that (qE)an 7rE (mod j3(F)). By
APH' we have (qE)an ~ S7rE for any s E DE((qE)an))' 0

Lemma 4.4. Let<p be an anisotropie 5-dimensional (j7uulratie forrn and A be a GS
algebra over F. That (<pF (SB(A)) ) an is defined over F

Proof. Let E = F(SB(A)). We can suppose that qJE is isotropie. Let s = - det <p
and q = <p ..1 (s). If q is isotropie, then <p is a 5-diInensional Pfister neighbor. In this
case <p is an exeellent fonn (see (Kn2]). Then (c/JE)an is defined over F. So we ean
suppose that q is an anisotropie Albert fonn. Then the conditions of Lemma 4.3
hold. Let 7r E P2(F) be as in Lemma 4.3.

If c(q) = [A(2)J, then qE is hyperbolic aud henee [<PE] = [(jE] - [(8)] = [(-8)].
Then (<PE) an = (-s). Therefore (<PE) an is defined over F.

If C(q) =I [A(2)J, then dim(qE)an = 4. Thcrefore dirn(c/JE)an ~ dim(qE)an -1 = 3.
Since <PE is isotropie we have dim(4)E)an = 3. Thereforc (qE)an = (<PE)an ..1 (8).
Hence 8 E DE((qE)an)' By Lemlna 4.3, we have (qE)an = S7rE. Let 7r' be a
pure subform of 7r. Since (<PE)an ..1 (s) = (qE)au = 87rE = S7rE ..1. (8), wc get
(4)E)an = (S7r')E. Henee (<PE)an is dcfined aver F. 0

Proof of TheoTern 4.1. Let E = F(SB(A)) anel let T bc a quadratie fornl of dirnen
sion ~ 5 over F. We neeel to vcrify that TE is defined over F. In view of Lemma 4.4,
we ean assurne that dinl T ~ 4. Sinee all fonns of diInension < 4 are excellent, wc
eau suppose that dirn T = 4.

Let <p = TF(t) ..1 (t) and e= (TE)atl' We have eE(t) ..1 (t) = (TE(t))an ..1 (t) rv

(4)E(t))an = (<PF(t)(SB(A)))an' By Lell1ma 4.4, (rPF(t)(SB(A)))an is defined ovef F(t).
Hence EE(t) ..1 (t) is clefined over F(t). It follows fron1 Lelnn1a 4.5 bellow that
E= (TE)an is defined ovef F. 0

Lemma 4.5. Let E / F be a field extension and E be a quadnLtic form over E.
Suppose that EE(t) ..1 (t) is defined over F(t). Then ~ is defined over F.

Proof. Let "'f be a quadratie form over F(t) sl1eh that EE(t) ..1 (t) rv "'IE(t). We can
write "'fF((t)) in the fonn "'IF((t)) rv AF((t)) ..1 tA~((t)) wherc A and A' a.re quadratic
forms over F. Obviously EE(t)) ..L t (1) ~ AE((t)) ..L tA'e((t)). Sinee eand (1) are
anisotropic, we have e= AE, (1) = AE' Henee eis defincel over F. 0

Theorem 4.6. Let A be a es algebra over F. Ifu(F) ~ 6, then the field extension
F(SB(A))/F is excellent.

Proof. Let E = F(SB(A)). Let q be an anisotropie quadratic form over F. We
neeel to prove that (qE)an is defined over F. By Theormll 4.1, we can assurne that
diln q > 5. Sinee u(F) ~ 6, we concludc that q is an anisotropie Albert form.
Therefore the eonditions of Lcrnma 4.3 hold. Let "'I E ]2(F) be an anisotropie form
such that c(,) = [A(2)]. Then C(,E) = 0 allel henee rE E ]3(E). Since u(F) ~ 6,
we have dirn "'f ~ 6. By APH, ["'fE] = o.

It follows from Lemlna 4.3 that c(1r) + c(q) = [A(2)] = c(,). Hence [q] [1r] +[,]
(nl0d j3(F)). Since u(F) ~ 6, we have j3(F) = O. Hence [q] = [n] + [,]. Therefore
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[qEJ = [7rE] + [rE] = [7rE]' I-Ience (qE)an = (7rE)an. Sinte 7r is a Pfister form, we see
that (qE)an = (7rE)an is elefined over F. 0

Corollary 4.7. Let A be abiquaternion division algebra over F. Then there is
a field extension E / F such that AE is a division algebra and the field extension
E(SB(A))jE is excellent. D

Proo/. By [Me2] there is a field extension E / F such that u(E) = 6 anel AE is a
division algebra. D

Corollary 4.8. There exist a field Fand a biquaternioTl- division algebra A over
F such that the field extension F (SB (A) )j F i8 excellent. D

§5. EXAMPLES OF NONEXCELLENT FIELD EXTENSIONS F(SB(A))/F

In this section we give SOlne explicit exalnples of nonexcellent field extensions
F(SB(A))/F. The lnain tool for constructing these exalnples is the following as
sertion.

Lemma 5.1. Let f-L 1 , J-L2, tl 3, ll~ , fl~, fl~ be anis 0 tropie 2-dirnen8ional quadratic fOlms
over K. Let 7r E GP2(K). Suppose that 7rK(~d 1:S anisotropie for aU i = 1,2,3. Let

K = K((x))((y)) and k, k' E K*. Then

Proof. In view of Srpinger's theoreln wc can identify W(I() with the dircct sum
W(K) ffixW(K) EByW(K) EBxyW(K). Moreover we tau regarcl W(K) as a subring
of W(K).

Let q; = k(fll ..1 XIJ.2 ..1 Yfl3) 1. k'(p,; ..l X/l; 1. Yll~). Suppose at thc moment
that 1; 1. 7rR E [4 (K). Then cf; ..l 7rR E GP4 (K). Siuce (cf; ..l 7rR )R (1r) is isotropie,

it is hypcrbolic. Hence cf;R(-rr) is hypcrbolic. Thereforc r/J E [7rR]W(K).

Since W(K) = W(K) EB xW(K) ffi yW(K) EB xyW(!<), wc can write [cf;] in the
form [1;J = [T1J + X[T2] + 71[T3] + XY[T4] where Ti (i = 1,2,3,4) are defined over
K. Since all the forms {li, J-l~ (i = 1,2,3) have dhnension 2, we have dirn Ti ~ 4
(i = 1, ... ,4). Since

[1;] E [7rR]W(K) ~ [7r]W(K) EB x[7r]W(K) EB Y[7r]W(K) EB xY[7r]W(K)

we have Tl, T2, T3, T4 E [7r]W(K).
Suppose that there exists j such that [Tj] -# O. Since diIn Tj ~ 4 and Tj E

[7r]W(K), we see that Tj ~ 7r. By thc definition of (p, there exists i (1 ~ i ~ 3)
such that /.Li is similar to a subform in Tj. Therefore /I'i is shnilar to a subform
in 7r anel hence the fonn 7rK(p,d is isotropie, which yields a contradietion (see the
assulllptions of the lenuna).

Therefore [Ti] = 0 for an i = 1,2,3,4. Thell [1;] = O. It follows fronl q; ..l ~R E

[4(K) that [7rR] E j4(K). Hence [1f] E [4(K). By APH thc form 7r is isotropie, a
eontradiction. 0
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(5.5)

Corollary 5.2. Let 1',5,11" V be elements of a field K and let 7r E Pz(K) satisfy the
properties:

1) c(rr) = (1', u) + (s, v),
2) 7r is anisotropicover the Jields K (VUJ, !((y'V), and K (VUV) .

Let qI = ((uv)) 1. -x((u)) 1. -y((v)) and qz = ((uv)) 1. -xr((u)) 1. -Y8((V)) be
quadratic fOlms over K = K(x, y). Then (GI, Gz, 'Tri() i8 a special triple over K and
r(K; GI, qz, 'Tr) '" Z/2Z.

Proof. 0 bviously qI and qz are Albert forms. Since c( fJl J.. Gz J.. 7r) = c( - GI J.. Gz 1.
7r) = c(x((u, r)) 1. y((s, v)) J.. 7r) = (u, r) + (s, v) + C(7r) = 0, the tripie (GI, Q2, 7rj()
is special. The quadratic fonns J-LI = ((UV)), J-Lz = -((u)), lL3 = -((v)), J-L~ = ((uv)) ,
lJ,~ = -8((U)), J-L; = -r((v)), and 7r satisfy all thc conditions of Lcrnma 5.1. Heuce
for any k}, kz E K = K((x))((y)) we have kl(qdR J.. kz(qz)R 1. 7rR ~ 14 (K).
Therefore for any k l , k2 E K = K(x, y) we have k1fJI ..1 k2fJ2 1. 7rj{ ~ 14 (K). It

follows from Lemnla 3.1, that r(K; ql, q2, 7rj() = Z/2Z. 0

Remark 5.3. Uuder thc assumptions of Lenllna 5.2, we have c(qd = (x, y) +
(XW 2, YWI) and C(Q2) = (1'X, SV) + (rxw2, sywd.

Lemma 5.4. Let Wl, W2 E F* be such that WI, 'W2, W2'1lJ2 (j. F*2. Let K = F(t) be
the field 0/ rational junctions in one variable. Let

Then r, s, U, v E K* and 7r E P2(K) satis/y alt the conditions of Corollary 5.2.

Proof. 1) Wc have (1', U)+(8, v) = (-tw}, t+wd+( -tW2, t+W2) = (t, wd+(t, W2) =
(t, W} W2) = c(7r ) •

2) Let p(t) be cqual to Olle of thc polynornials u = t + WI, V = t + W2, 01'

uv = t2 + (WI + wz)t + WIW2. We need to verify that 7r is anisot.ropie aver the
field K( y'p(t)). Snpposc that 7rK(..jP(ij) is isotropie. Thcn TJ(t) E Dp ( -7r

/
) wherc

7r' = (-t, -WIWZ, tWIW2) is thc pure subfonn of 7r (sec [Seh, eh. 4, Th. 5.4(ii)]).
Thereforc p(t) E D F (t) ( (t, W I W2, - tw} W2) ). By Casscls-P fistcr thcarern4 there are
polynomials PI (t), P2 (t), ])3 (t) E F[t] such that

p(t) = tpi(t) + WIW2]J~(t) - tWIW2]J~(t)

= t(pi(t) - WIW2P~(t)) + WI1J)2]J~(t).

Ir p(t) = t + Wb we have WI = p(O) = WIW2P~(O) E 'WIW2F*2. Thercfore W2 E

F*2, a eontradiction. Ifp(t) = t+W2, thcn W2 = p(O) = WIW2P§(O) E WIW2F*2.
Then W2 E F*z, a cantradietioll.

Let now p(t) = t2 + (Wl + W2)t + WIW2. Sinee 1lJ17J)2 ~ F*2, it follows that
deg(t(pi(t) - WIW2P~(t))) is add and deg(p(t) - WIW2P§(t)) is cven. We get a
eontradiction to thc cquation (5.5). D

4Note that thc strang version of the Cassels-Pfistcr t.heorem assumes timt all the coefficient of
a quadratic form are polynominls of degree ~ 1. In the books of Lam [Lam] and Scharlau [Sch] a
slightly relaxed version of the Cassels-Pfister theorem is adduccd, in which a1l the coefficients of
a quadratic form belong to F.
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Corollary 5.6. Let Wt, W2 E F* and assume that 101, 'W2, W2'W2 t/:. F*2. Let E =
F(t, X, y) be the field of rational functions in :I variables. Consider the quadratic
forms

q1 = (((t+WI)(t+W2))) ..l-X((t+1lJI)) ..l-y((t+W2)),

ql = (( (t + W1)( t + W2))) .1 xtW1 ((t + WI)) .1 yt'lLJ2 ((t + 'W2)) ,

1r = ((t, WlW2))

and algebras

Al = (x, y) ® (x(t + W2), y(t + wt}),

A 2 = (- xtw1, -ytw2) ® (-XtWI(t + W2), -yt'lu2(t + Wt}),

B = (t, W1 'W2)

over E. Then (qt, 12 1 1r) is a special triple (and (A h A2, B) is the correspondin9
special triple of algebras) , (Lnd r(Ej All A2, B) = r(E; qt, (}2, 1r) = Zj271. 0

Corollary 5.7. Let F be a field such that IF* j F*21 ~ 4. Let E = F(x, Y1 t) be the
field of rational functions in 3 variables. Then there is n biquatemion algebra A
aver E such that the field extension E (SB(A )) jE is not excellcnt.

Praof. Since IF* j F*21 ~ 4, it follows that therc are 'llJ1, W2 E F* such that 'Wl, W2,
Wl'W2 rt F*2. Now it suffices to set A = (x, y) ® (x(t + 'W2), y(t + wd). 0

Lemma 5.8. Suppose that a field F satisfics the following condition: there exists
W E F* such that w, W + 1, w(w + 1) ~ F*2. Let E = F(a , b, c) be the field 01
rational functions in :I variables and define abiquaternion algebra A over E as
A = (a, b) ® (a + 1, c). Then the field extension E(SB(A))/E is not excellent.

Proof. Let E' = F(t, x, y) be thc field of rational functions in 3 variables. Let
WI = W , W2 = W + 1. Let A' = (x, y) ® (x(t + WI), y(t + 'W2)) = (x, y) ® (:c(t +
w), y( t + W + 1)). All thc conditions of COl'ollary 3.7 hold. Therefore thc field
extension E' (SB(A')) jE' is not cxceIlcnt. Let 11S ielcntify thc ficlcls E' = F (t, x, y)
anel E = F(a ,b, c) by menas of the birational iSOlllOl'phisln t H (a - w), x H ac,
y H b. We have

[A'] =(x, y) + (x(t + W), y(t + W + 1)) H

H (ac, b) + (ac(a - W + w), b(a - 'IV + 'IV + 1)) =
= (ac, b) + (c, b(a + 1)) = (a, b) + (a + 1, c) = [A].

Since the algebra A' rnaps to A, it follows that E(SB(A))jE is not univcrsally
excellent. 0

Example 5.9. Let E = Q(a, b, c) be the fielel of rational function in 3 variables
over Q. Let A = (a, b) <9 (a + 1, c). Then thc field extension E(SB(A))jE is not
excellent.

Proof. It is sllfficient to let w = 2 in Lemma 5.8. 0
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Proposition 5.10. Let E = F(a, b, c, d) be the field of rational /u.nction$ in 4
variables. Then there is a special triple (Al, A2 , B) over E such that Al = (a, b) ®
(c, d) and feE; Al, A 2 , B) = Z/2Z.

Proo/. Let F' = F(z) and E' = F(x, y, t, z) be fields of rational function in 1 and 4
variables correspondingly. Let 'WI = 1- z and 'W2 = 1+z. Obviously wb 'W2, 71)1 'W2 ~

(F' )" 2 '. I t follows from Corollary 5.6 that there is a special tripIe (A~ , A~, B') over
E' so that A~ = (x, y)®(x(t+1+z), y(t+1-z)) and f(E'; A~, A~, B') !"'V Z/2Z. Now
it is sufficient to identify the fields E = F(a, b, C, (l) and E' = F(x, y, t, z) by means
of F-birational isolnorphisln: a H x, b H y, c H x(t + 1+ z), d f-t y(t +1- z). 0

Corollary 5.11. Let E = F(a, b, c, d) be the Jield 0/ rat'ional functions in 4 vari
ables and A = (a, b) ® (c, d) be a biquatemion algebra over E. The field extension
E(SB(A))/E is not excellent. 0

Corollary 5.12. For any field F there exist fl field extension E / Fand a special
triple 0/ quadratic fOrins (ql' q2, 'Tr) over E such that feE; fJl, fJ2, 'Tr) = Z/2Z. 0

Example 5.13. 1) Let E = IR(a, b, c, d) be the ficld of rational functions in 4
variables over R. Let D = (a, b)®E(C, d) be abiquaternion algebra over E. Then the
anisotropie part of the quadratic form (-a, b, -ab, c, d( a - 1), -cd(a - 1))E(SB(D))

is not defined over E. Sketch 01 the proof.: !cl; J( = F('u, v) anel l' = -1, S = 'lL - I,
'Tr = ('lL - 1, uv). All the conditions of Corollary 5.2 hold. Let us identify the fields
F(u, v, x, y) and F(a, b, c, d) by the 1'001 u f-t (L: V H c, :c f-t bc, y f-t d. One can
verifythatc(ql).-t (a,b)+(c,d) and C(Q2) f-t c((-a,b,-(Lb,c,d(a-1),-cd{a-1))).

2) Let K be an arbitrary finite generated field extension of the field Q and
let E = K (a, b, c) be the field of rational fUlIctions in 4 variables over K. Let
D = (a, b) ®E (a + 1, c) be abiquaternion algebra over E. Then the fielcl extension
E(SB(D))/E is not excellent. (Sketch 0/ the ]11'00/: By Lellllua 5.8 it is sufficient
to find w E K such that 'W, W + I, w(w + 1) ~ J(*2.)

Appendix A. SURJECTIVITY OF E2: H 3(F(X)/F, lL~2) --+ Tor2 CH2(X)
FOR CERTAIN HOMOGENEOUS VARIETIES

The 111ain goal of this Appendix is to prove the following theorell1.

Theorem A.1. Let A and B be es algebras 0/ exponent 2 over a field F 01 char
acteristic #- 2. Then the homornorphism E2

ker (H3(F) --+ H3(F(SB(A) x SB(B)))) 2(S () ())
(A]Hl(F) + (B]Hl(F) --+ Tor2 eH B A x SB B

is an isomorphism. Here Hi(F) denotes Hi(F, Z/2Z).

In this section we will use the following notation and agreelIlents.

• We identify the gTOllp H 3 (F, /--l~.?) with the rn-torsion subgTOUp of thc group
H 3 (F, Q/Z(2)).

• ForanyfieldextensionE/FwesetHi(E/F,Q/Z(j)) = ker(Hi(F,Q/Z(j))--+
Hi(E,Q/Z(j))) and Hi(E/F,IL~i)= kCl'(Hi(F,'ll,~~i) --+ Hi(E,/J-~i)).

• Recall that Hi(F) = Hi(F, Z/2Z). For any ficld extension E / F we let
Hi(E/F) = ker(Hi(F) --+ Hi(E)).

The proof of the following lClnlna is standard and we onüt it.
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Lemma A.2. Let X be a variety over Fand let L/F be a finite field extension of
degree m such that XL is unirational. Then

1) Hi(F(X)/F, Q/Z(j)) C Hi(L/F, Q/Z(j)),
2) H 3(F(X)/F, Q/Z(2)) = H 3(F(X)/F, JL~-?). 0

Theorem A.3. (sec [ArI]). Let q be an Albert form. over F. Then the homornor
phism H3(F) -+ H3(F(q)) is injective. 0

Corollary A.4. Let q be an Albert form over F. Then thc horn01notphism

is injective.

Proo/. Let X q be the projective quadric hyper-stu'face clefined by the equation
q = O. Let L/F be a quadratic field extension such that qL is isotropie. Then the
variety X q is rational. It follows fronl Lemnu\ A.2 that H 3 (F(Xq)/F, Q/Z(2)) =
H 3 (F(Xq )/F, J-LfZ) = H 3 (F(q)/F). By TheorClll A.3, we have H 3 (F(q)/F) = O.
Hence H 3 (F(q)/F, Q/Z(2)) = O. 0

We reeall that a fielel F is said to be linkcd [EhnJ, [ELJ if the following equivalcnt
eonditions hold.

(a) The classes of quaternion algebras fonn a subgroup in thc Brauer group
Br(F).

(b) All the algebras of exponent 2 have index ~ 2.
(c) All the Albert forms over F are isotropie.

Lemma A.5. For any field F there exists a field extension E / F with the following
properties:

1) The hom01norphism H 3 (F, Q/Z(2)) --+ H 3 (E, Q/Z(2)) is injective,
2) The field E is linked.

Proof. Let l1S define the fields Fo = F, F ll Fz, ... reeursively. Wc set F i to be
the free eomposite of all the fields of the fOrIn Fi - l (q) wherc q runs over all Albert
forms over Fi - 1 . Further we let E = U~IFi' By Corollary AA, the hOlnomorphism
H 3 (F, Q/Z(2)) -+ H 3 (E, Q/Z(2)) is injective. By the eonstruetion, all Albert forms
over E are isotropie. Henee the field E is linkcd. 0

Proposition A.6. (cL [Pe, Lemma 5.3]). Let A IJ Az ue two F-algebras of index
~ 2 and let X = SB(Ad X SB(A2 ). Then

. Proo/. By [Kar2J, the group TorCHZ(X) is trivial. Now it is sufficient to apply
Theorem 1.8. 0

Corollary A.7. Let Al, Az be F-algebras 0/ index ~ 2 fLnti let X = SB(Ad X

SB(Az). Then 2H3 (F(X)/F, Q/Z(2)) = O. 0
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Lemma A.8. Let Al and A 2 be algebras 01 e:cponent 2 and let X = SB(Ad X

SB(Ak ). Then 2H3 (F(X)/ F, Q/Z(2)) = O.

Proof. Let E / F be the field extension constructed in Lmnma A.5. Bince the ho
momorphisnl H 3(F, Q/Z(2)) -+ H 3 (E, QjZ(2)) is injective, the honlolllorphislll
H 3 (F(X)/F, Q/71(2)) -+ H 3 (E(X)/E, QjZ(2)) is injective too. Therefore it is suf
fieient to prove that 2H3 (E(X)/E ,QjZ(2)) = O. This assertion follows immediately
from Corollary A.7 since any algebra over a linked fielel has index ~ 2. 0

Proof of Theorem A .1. By Theorem 1.8 it is sufficient to verify surjectivity of
€2: H 3 (F(X)/F) -+ Tor2 CH2 (X). By Lemlna A.8, we have H 3(F(X)/F, Q/Z(2)) C

Tor2 H 3 (F, lQ/Z(2)) = H 3 (F). Hence H 3 (F(X)/F, Q/Z(2)) = H 3 (F(X)/F). By
Peyre 's Theorern 1.8, the hOlnomorphisnl c: H 3 (F (X) / F, Q/Z (2)) -+ Tor C H 2 (F)
is surjective. Bince H 3 (F(X)/ F, QjZ(2)) = H 3 (F(X)/ F) it follows that thc ho
momorphism C2: H 3 (F(X)/F) -+ TorCH 2 (F) is surjcctivc too. Hence €2 is SUf

jective. 0

Corollary A.9. For any F -algebra A of exponent 2 the homo1Ttorphism €2

ker (H3(F) -+ H3(F(SB(A)))) T CH2 (SB(A))
[A]Hl(F) --+ 01'2

is an isomorphism 0

Remark A.I0. Thc analog of Corollary A.9 for algebras of priIne exponent p is
proved in (Izh2].

Corollary A.ll. Let A, Band C be algebras of e:cjJonent 2 over F such that
[A] + [B] + [Cl = 0 E Br2(F). Let X = SB(A) x SB(B) x SB(C). Then the
homomorphism €2

is an isomorphisrn.

Proof. Let Y = SB(A) x SB(B). The vertical arrows in the cOIllnlutative diagrulll

are isomorphisms (sec §1), hence we are done. 0

Remark A.12. Let Al, ... , A k be F-algebras of exponent 2. Let X = SB(A 1 ) X

... X SB(Ak ). It is not true that the hOlllornorphisrn

(A.13)

is bijective for an arbitrary collection of algebras Al, ... 1 A k of exponent 2. The
following counterexample was constructed by E. Peyre.
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Example A.14. (see Rernark 4.1 and Proposition 6.3 in [PeD. Consider an ar
bitrary field F such that H 3 (F) =/: °anel /1-4 E F*. Let (a, b, c) E H3(F) be an
arbitrary nontrivial symbol. Then thc quaternion algebras Al = (a, b), A 2 = (b, c),
A3 = (c, a) yield the required counterexarnple, i.e., the hOlll0111orphism 62 is not
surjectivc.

Sketch of the proof. Applying Theorem 1.8, one shows easily that thc ho111011101'

phisrn (A.13) is not surjective if thcre exists an c1ernellt U E H 3 (F, Q/Z(2)) with
the following properties: UF(X) = 0, 2u =/: 0, anel 2u E [A 1]H1(F) +...+ [A k ]H1(F)
(onc can verify that in this case e(u) E Tor2 CJI2 (X) but e(n) ~ ilne2)' To COln
plete the proof it is sufficient to define u E H 3 (F, Q/Z(2)) as thc ilnage of the
elcrnent {a, b, c} by 1l1eanS of the following h011101nOrphisl11

Here h3 ,4,F is the norm residue homomorphism. 0

Appendix B. A CRITERION OF UNIVERSAL EXCELLENCE

FOR GENERIC SPITTING FIELDS OF QUADRATIC FORMS.

Definition B.l. Let ElF bc a finitely generated field extension. We say that ElF
is universally exeellent if for any field extension KIF and for any free cOlnposite
E K of. E and K over F, the field extension E [(IK is excellent.

Remarks. 1) By a free composite of K anel E over F we Inean the field of fractions
of the factor ring (K ® F E) IP, where P is a nÜllilnal prirn€ ideal in K ®FE. 2) In
the case where X is a georuetrically integral variety over Fand E = F(X), a free
corupositc EK is uniquely defined anel coincidcs with [((X).

Let cP be a nonhypcrbolic quadratic fornl ovcr F. Pllt Fo = F a.nd cPo = cPan'
For i ~ 1 let Fi = Fi- 1(cPi-1) anel cPi = ((<Pi-dFJan' The slnallest h such that
dirn <Ph ::;; 1 is called the height of <p. Thc degrcc of <P is defineel to be zero if din1 <P
is odel. If dirn cP is even then there is m such that ljJh - 1 E GPm (Fh - d. In this case
we set dcg cf; = rn.

The 1l1aint goal of this Appendix is to prove thc following

Theorem B.2. Let<p be an anisotropie quadrrLtic fonn over Fand Fo, Ft, ... ,Fh

be a generic splitting tower of ljJ. Let s be a positive integer such that s :( h. Then

1) 1f the field extension FslF is universally excellent then s = h.
2) The field extension FhlF is universally excellent ij and only if one of the

following eonditions holds:
(a) <p has the form ((a, b»" where, is an odd-dirnensional quadratie forrn,
(b) cjJ..l (- elct± <p) has the form ((a, b»" where , i.9 an orid-dimensional

quadratie form,
(c) ljJ has the form ((a», where , is an odd-di1nensional q1ladratie form,
(d) th cre exist d </:. F *2 , 'Tr E P2 (F) and two odd-dimensional quadratie

forms '1 and '2 such that the following eondilions hold: 'TrF(Vd) is

anisotropie, the field extension F( 'Tr, Jd) IF is universally excellent,
and [<p] = ['Tr'1] + [((d)'2]' In this ease diln<p is even and clet± <p =
d ~ F*2.
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Remark B.3. We do not know whether there exist d alld 7r (and hence the quadratic
form cP) as in item (d) of Theorem B.2.

Definition B.4. Let q be a quadratic fonn anel k ~ O. We say that a field extension
ElF is universal in the eiass of the jield extensions over which the Witt index of cf;
is greater or equal to k (for short (cf; 1 k)- universal) if t he fo llowing conditions hold:

1) iW(cPE) ~ k,
2) For any field extension KIF with i w (rP K ) an ~ k aud for any free cornposite

E K of the fielels E a.nd K over F, the fielel extension K EIK is purely
transcenelental.

Lemma B.5. Let q be a quadratic form and k be a ]wsitive integer. Let EliFand

E 21F be (cf;, k)-universal field extensions. Then EIlF ~ E 21F.

Proo/. By Definition BA, E I E21EI anel E I E21E2 are purely transcendental. Hence

EIIF sj E 2 IF. 0

Proposition B.6. (sec [Kn1, Cor. 3,9 anel Prop. 5.13]). Let rP be a quadratic form
over F. Let Fo,Fb . .. , Fh be a generic splitting tower of cP. Let ks = iw(rPP

ß
)

(0 :::; s :::; h). Then the field extension FslF Üi (L (cf;, ks ) -univen;al.

Theorem B.7. (see [Izh1, Th. 1.1]). Let cf; be (Ln anis () tropic form 0 ver F. Th e field
extension F (cf;)IF is universally excellent if and only i1 cl iIn rP :::; 3 or cf; E GP2 (F) .

Lemma B.B. Let rP be a non hyperbolic quad1ntic f01in over Fand Fo, F I , ... ,Fit
be a generic splitting tower 01 cf;. Let r be an integer such that 0 < r :::; h = h(rP).
Suppose that the field extension Fr IF is universally excellent. Then

1) For any s with 0 ::s; s ~ r, the field extension F f • / Fs is universally excellent.
2) r = hand degcP:::; 2.

Proof. 1) Let F~ alld F: be "second copies" of the fields Fs alld F,.. Let k = i w (rPF,.).
By Proposition B.6, both field extensions F:FslFs anel F,';Fs are (rPF", k)-universal.

By Lenlrna B.5, we have F:FsIFs ~ Fr/Fs.
Sirrce FrlF is universally cxcellent and F:/F ~ Fr/ F, it follows that F:/F is

universally excellent too. Hence F;'FslFs is universally excellent. Since F:Fs / FR sj
FrlFs it follows that FrlFs is universally excellent.

2) Since Fr IF is universally excellent, it follows that F,. IFr - 1 is llniversally excel
lento Let cPr-l = (r/JPr-1)an' We see that Fr- 1 (cf;r-I)/Fr - 1 is universally excellent.
It follows from Theorelll B.7, that either dilllrPr-I :::; 3 01' cPr-I E GP2(Fr - I ). In
both cases dirn cPr :::; 1, i.e., r = h(rP). Since diln r/Jh-I = dinlrPr-1 :::; 4, it follows
that deg cP :::; 2. 0

Notation B.9. Let rP be a quadratic fonn over Fand Fo,F I , ... , Fit be a generic
splitting tower of cf;. We denote by Fl/J the fielel Fh = Fh(l/J)' For any field extension

def
ElF, we let El/J = El/Jg.
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Lemma B.I0. Let <P be a quadratic form over F anti E / F he a field extension.
st

Then EFif>/E ".J Eif>/E.

Proof. Let k = [dirn <p/2]. The field extensions EF4J/E anel Et/J/E are (<PE,k)
universal. By LClnrna B.5, the proof is cornplete. 0

Corollary B .11. Let <P be a quadratic fonn over' F (Lnd E / F be a field exten
sion. Suppose that the field extension F4J/F is univcrsally excellent. Then Eq,/E is
u.niversally excellent. 0

Corollary B.12. Let <P E [3(F) a quadratic fonn such that the field extension
Fh / F is universally excellent. Then <P is hyperbolic.

Proof. Sllppose that <P is not hyperbolic. Since 1> E 13 CF), we have deg( 1» ~ 3.
This eontradicts to Lemlna B.B. 0

Corollary B .13. Let 1> be a quadratic form over Fand E / F be a field exlension
such that Ft/J/F is universally excellent. Then for' any field extension E / F the
condition <PE E 13(E) irnplies that <PE is hyperholic. D

Lemma B.14. Let 1> and'ljJ be quadratic fonns ovcr F. The following conditions

are equivalent: 1) Fif> ~ F,p; 2) dim(<pF,;,) ~ 1 and diIn(VJFq,) ~ l.

Proof. 1);::;}2). Obvious; 2)=>1). It follows fron1 Proposition B.ß and Definition BA
that the field extensions F1JF,p/F,p and F1JF1j;/ F1J are purely transcendental. Hence

st
Fif> ".J F1j;. 0

Examples B.15. 1) Let 4> be an odd-dimensional quadratic form. Let 1/J ::::: 4> ..1
st

(- det± <p). Then F1J/F ".J F,p/F.
2) Let ?Ti be anisotropie 111'i-fold Pfister fonns (rn 1 < 7112 < ... < m n ). Let

11, ... , In be anüiOtro]Jic odd-tiimensional quarlr'atic !onns. Let r/J be tjuadnLtic fOfTn

such that [4>] = [?Tl '·n] + ... + [?Tnln]' Then F1J/F ~ F(?TI' ... , ?Tn) / F.
3) Let ?T E GPn (F) and let l be an odd-di1Twnsion (L[ tj7uulmtic forrn. Let 4> = T,.

st
Then Fif>/F ".J Frr / F.

Proof. 1) Since 'lj; E I(F), it follows that 'l/JP,p is hyperbolic. Hence diIn(4)P,;,)an = 1.
Since dim('l/JP,p)an = 1, we have dirn(4)P~,)an ~ 2. It follows froln 7/J E [2(F) that

dim(4)p,p)an = O. By LClnrna B.14, we have Ft/J/F ~ F1j;/F.
2) . 0 bviously 4>F (rr 1 , ... , rr n) is hyperbolie. Let E = F1J. It is sllfficient to verify

that (1fI)El ... , (?Tn)E are hyperbolic. Suppose that there is i such that [(1fi)E] =f:.
o. Let i be the rninirnal integer such that [(?Ti)E] i= O. Obviously, [(?TildE] =
[1>E] =0 (mod Jm i +l(F)). Since dirn , is odd, we have [(?TdE] - [(?TildE] - 0
(rnod Jm i +1(F)). By APH, we have [(7fdE] = 0, a contradiction.

3) It is sufficient to set n = 1 in previous cxarnple 2). 0

The following lemma is a consequence of thc index rec!tlction formula [Me1].

Lemma B.16. (see [HR, Th. 1.6] or [Hol, Pro}> 2.1].) Let 4> E j2(F) be a
quadratic fonn with ind(C(4») ~ 2r

. Then there is s (0 ~ s ~ h(1))) such that
diIn 4>8 = 2r + 2 and ind C(4)8) = 2r

. 0
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Lemma B.17. Let 4J E [2(F) be a nonhyperbolic quadratic form such that the field
Frp is universally exeellent. Then ind C(4J) = 2.

Proof. By Corollary B.12, we have 4J ~ [3(F). Hence ind C(4J) ~ 2. Suppose that
ind 4J ~ 4. By Lelnlna B.16, there is s such that dirn 4Js = 6. Therefore 4J!J is an
anisotropie Albert fonn. By Lelnma B.8, the neId extension F s / Fh is universally
exeellent. Replacing F anel cf; by F s anel 4Js, we can Sl1ppose that cf; is an anisotropie

st
Albert fornl. Let A = C(4J). Clearly Frp/F I'V F(SB(A))/F. By Theorenl 3.3, the
field extension F(SB(A))/F is not univcrsally exeellent, a eontradietion. 0

Proposition B.18. Let cf; E [2(F) be an anisotropie qnadr'atic form. Then the
following conditions are equivalent:

1) The field extension Fq,/F is universally excellent,
2) 4J has the form ((a, b))/1" where jJ, is an odd-d?:1nensional forrn.

Proof. 1):::}2). Suppose that the field extension Frp/F is universally exeellent. By
Lemma B.I7, we have ind C(cf;) = 2. Therefore there cxists an a.nisotropie 2-folel
Pfister form 1r = ((a, b)) such that [c(4J)] = [c(1r)]. Let E = F(1r). Obviously
4JE E [3(E). By Corollary B.13, cf;E is hyperbolic. Henee therc is ! such that

. 4J = ((a, b))'Y. Since cf; ~ [3(F), dinl'Y is odd.
2):::}I). Suppose that cf; rv ((a, b))" where ! is an odd-dirnensional quadratie

st
fonn. Let 1r = ((a, b)). By Example B.15, we have Frp/F rv F'Tf/F. By Arason's the-
orem, the field extension F'Tf / F is universally excellcnt. Rencc Frp/F is universally
excellent. 0

Proposition B.19. Let cf; be an odd-dimensionfLl anisotropie quadratie form. Then
the following eonditions are equivalent:

1) The field extension Frp/F is universally exeellent,
2) 4J..l (- det± cf;) has the form ((a, b)) j)" where lL is an odd-dimensional fonn.

Proof. Obvious by virtlle of Proposition B.I8 and Exarnplc B.I5. D

Proposition B.20. Let 4J be an even-dimensional anisotropie quadratie form with
d = det± (cf;) i= 1 E F* / F*2. Then the following eondition.5 are equivalent:

1) The field extension Frp/F is universally exeellent.
2) There exist 7r E GP2(F) and odd-dirnensional quadratie Jorms ,1, ,2 sueh

that [4J] = [7r'Y1] +[((cl)),2] and the field extension F (7T' 1 Vd) / F is u.niversally
exeellent.

Proo/. 1)=>2). Let L = F(Vd). Since Frp/F is univcrsally excellcnt, it follows that
L4>/L is universally excellcnt. If cf;L is hyperbolic, wc set 7r = 2lliI, which completes
thc proof. Suppose now that cf;L is not hyperbolic. By Lenulla B.17, ind(C( cf;L)) =
2. Since C(cPL) is defined over F, it follows that thcre is 7r E GP2(F) such that
C(4JL) = C(7rL)' Let E = L(1r) = F(1r, .jd). Since F4J/F is universally excellent, it
follows that Erp/E is nnivcrsally cxcellent. We have C(cf;E) = C(1rE) = O. Hence
4JE E [3(E). It follows frorn Corollary B.I3 that cPE is hyperbolic. Therefore
[4J] E W(E/F) = [7f]W(F) + [((d))]W(F). Choose,1 and ,2 such that [4J] =
[7r'Y1] + [((d))'Y2]' Since 4J ~ [2 (F) 1 the dirllcnsioll of'2 is adel. Since deg C( cf;L) = 2,
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the dimension of ')'1 is odd. By Exalnple B.15, we have FrjJ/F ~ E/F. Therefore
the field extension E / F = F(7r, /d) /F is universally excellent.

2)=>1). Obvious in view of Example B.15. D

Theorenl B.2 is now an obvious consequence ofLenllua B.8 and Propositions B.18,
B.19, and B.20. D

Let 1> be a non-degenerate quadratic forn1 on an F-vector space V and k be
a positive integer such that k :::; ! dirn V = !diln rj;. Let X (1), k) be thc variety
of totally isotropie subspaces of dimension k. It is weIl known that X (1), k) is
geolnetrieally integral if and only if k = ~ diIn rP.

Suppose now that k < 1diInrj;. C1early, thc field extension F(X(1>, k))/F is a
(rP, k)-universa1. Therefore there exists r (0 :::; r .:::; h = h( rj;)) such that the field
extension F(X(1>, k))/F is stable isomorphie to Fr/P. ObviollSly r = 0 if and only
if k .:::; iw (1)). In the case where k > iw (4)), the integer l' is clefined by the eondition
dim(1)r-dan - 2 ~ dinl4> - 2k ~ dim(4),·)an.

Theorem B.21. Let q be a quadratie forn~ aver Fand X(4), k) be the variety
of totally isotropie subspaces of dimension k (k < ~ dinl tP). The field extension
F (X (4>, k) )/ F is 1Lniversally excellent if and only if 0 ne af the following conditions
holds:

1) k':::; iw(4))
2) 4>an has the forrn ((a, b))')', where 'Y is an odd-di1nensional quadratic forrn

and k = ~ dirn 1> - 1,
3) 4>an ..1 (- elet± 4» has the form ((a, b))" wher-c ., is an odd-dimensional

quadratic form, and k == 4dinl (1) - 1),

Prooj. Let r be such that F(X(cf>, k)) ~ Fr/F. If r = 0 thcn k .:::; iw(4)) anel thc
proof is eOlllplete. Suppose now that r > O. By Lenllna B.8, we have r = h = h(4»
and dcg( 4» .:::; 2. Therefore diul cf> - 2k .:::; diIn(eph-t} - 2 ~ 2dcg l' - 2 .:::; 2. By thc
assulnption of the theoretn, we have dirn ci> - 2k > O. Therefore k = ~ eliln 1> - 1
01' k = ~ (dirn 4>' - 1). Sinee diln cf>h-l ~ 2 + (ditn 4> - 2k) ~ 3, it follows that '
eithcr <P E J2 (F), 01' ditn rP is odd. To eoulplcte the proof it is suffieient to apply
Theorem B.2. D
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